
Topical Issue Write up: “Integrating within institutions”

Claire Higgitt facilitated a vivid exploration of how to organise, connect and motivate knowledge 
exchange professionals across the institution. Experiences were shared of moving to and from 
centralised and devolved organisations. Transition to a devolved state risks resources being re-
purposed away from knowledge exchange by the local leaders, but can work if those resources are 
integrated into well-coordinated administration groups. Dani described the importance of retaining 
a strong, if small, central team, together with a strong contracts protocol and strict rules about 
invoicing. She reported the benefits of her "Fierce legal department, who have trained up everybody
to be good"! Blake described the significant increase in sharing and ad hoc discussion from going to a
centralised office. 

Tony questioned whether institutions would be forever in a state of transition, chasing the apparent 
benefits of being organised differently, and whether constant transition was necessary to make us 
the most effective? Delegates from various parts of the Cambridge ecosystem felt that they at least 
had held onto a hybrid model, preventing the perpetual swing of the organisational pendulum. 
Simon described the benefits of informal networks and communities within the institution, raising 
self-awareness that transcend formal reporting lines.  

Explicitly including KEC within senior leadership responsibilities was felt to be critical to ensure that 
KEC is recognised and valued by the institution. Dean explained the trend in Australia to appoint a 
dedicated pro-vice chancellor of Enterprise or industry engagement, distinct from research 
positions. KE teams reporting into academic leadership positions enjoyed better strategic focus by 
the institution, though not all were asking the right questions about what the institution should 
aspire to.

Institutional participation in external challenges such as urban regeneration projects and regional 
development was felt to crystallise the mission of the institution with respect to knowledge 
exchange. Further definition was apparent in Scotland through the outcome agreements established
between the government and the universities.

Integration of knowledge exchange activity into institutional finances was discussed.  Models 
described include self-funding for commercialisation, training and CPD support; knowledge exchange
posts funded by one or more specific research grants, and HEIF funding.   Institutions need to 
establish sustainable funding for KEC or risk losing staff and their accumulated knowledge and 
expertise.


